Information for Former Accelerate Tech Learning Students

Background

Accelerate Tech Learning was originally certified to operate in Missouri on March 19, 2018. The school was contacted via letter, email, and telephone multiple times prior to its recertification deadline but ultimately failed to complete the renewal process. As a consequence, the school’s approval to operate was denied effective November 5, 2018.

Transcripts

The Missouri Department of Higher Education & Workforce Development (MDHEWD) has not received any student records from the school, and MDHEWD staff have been unable to make contact with school officials to determine the location of records.

Private Student Loans / Credit Cards

Schools certified to operate in Missouri are required to maintain a security deposit. The deposit is to provide at least partial restitution to students if adequate provisions are not made by the school upon closure. As Accelerate Tech Learning did not have an approved teach out plan in place prior to denial of recertification, the school may be required to forfeit the security deposit.

Cash / self-pay students who were enrolled at Accelerate Tech Learning between March 19, 2018 and November 5, 2018, or students who were on an authorized Leave of Absence (must have documented approval for LOA), may be eligible for reimbursement of a portion of the tuition and fees paid.

The MDHEWD is currently documenting the extent of the loss suffered by students as a result of the school’s failure to complete recertification. To that end, the MDHEWD requests students locate copies of your enrollment agreement as well as copies of any receipts or cancelled checks for payments made to the school. Submit copies to:

Missouri Department of Higher Education & Workforce Development
Proprietary School Certification
P.O. Box 1469
Jefferson City, MO 65102-1469